WELCOME TO

quack quack moo is about putting the fun
into function.
our practical clothing & accessories are
designed to be super comfortable but also
super fun for your little one wearing only
the finest organic fabrics and safe in the
knowledge your purchases are mindful to
the planet we live on

BANDANA BIBS

“These are
just so
cute and
really
wonderful
quality”
ANGELA - NEW MUM

Cow Bandana Bib Hippo Bandana Bib

Lion Bandana Bib Pig Bandana Bib

Product Style: Mrs Moo
Product Code: 301405

Product Style: Abs
Product Code: 301399

Product Style: Frank
Product Code: 301382

Our Bandana Bibs are super cute, super soft & 100% organic
- Easy iron character print
- Double nickel free popper fastenings to adjust size
- Lightweight & quick drying
- 100% organic cotton
- Non-irritation label
- Machine washable & suitable for tumble drying

Product Style: Captain
Product Code: 301375

ROMPERS

“such
Beautiful
soft suits
with
gorgeous
designs”
phillipa - new mum

romper - jellyfish

romper - giraffe romper - penguin romper - flamingo

Product Style: Blooop
0-3 months: 301608
3-6 months: 301610
6-9 months: 301627
9-12 months: 301634

Product Style: Laurence
0-3 months: 301481
3-6 months: 301498
6-9 months: 301504
9-12 months: 301511

Product Style: Raymond
0-3 months: 301566
3-6 months: 301573
6-9 months: 301580
9-12 months: 301597

beautiful rompers that are comfortable & cute
- 100% organic cotton			
- Nickel-free popper fastenings
- Easy iron print			
- Non-irritant garment label		
- Envelope neck for ease when dressing
- Machine washable & suitable for tumble drying

Product Style: Twigglets
0-3 months: 301528
3-6 months: 301535
6-9 months: 301542
9-12 months: 301559

TEE SHIRTS

“love the
print &
the
organic
cotton
quality is
amazing!”

dave - dad (4 boys)

tee - frog

tee - sheep

tee - peacock

Product Style: Mr Elastic
12-18 months: 300804
18-24 months: 300811
2-3 years: 300828
3-4 years: 300835

Product Style: Brussell
12-18 months: 300842
18-24 months: 300859
2-3 years: 300866
3-4 years: 300873

Product Style: Twigglets
12-18 months: 300880
18-24 months: 300897
2-3 years: 300903
3-4 years: 300910

FUNky tee shirts that kids just love
- 100% organic cotton
- Easy iron print
- Super comfortable elasticated neck for ease when dressing
- Non-irritant garment label
- Machine washable & suitable for tumble drying

tee - monkey
Product Style: Rodders
12-18 months: 300927
18-24 months: 300934
2-3 years: 300941
3-4 years: 300958

Back in 2005, Leanne Curtis-Cobb found herself researching organic fabrics
and their benefits when her son was born with numerous skin complaints
and breathing problems. After years of research, testing and sampling
Quack Quack Moo was founded in November 2008 when her then three year old
loudly exclaimed QUACK QUACK MOO MOO as Leanne and her husband, Stuart brain
stormed around the kitchen table about what to call
the new eco-friendly company.
"Since those early days we are proud to say our outstanding fabrics &
manufacturing processes have been certified by Oeko-tex as organic & Fair
Trade whilst being approved by The Soil Association for the farmers that grow
our organic fabrics. Our eco-friendly manufacturer is GOTS certified
and our fabrics are beautifully soft, durable and have fantastic
medical benefits."
- Leanne
"Over the years, we have been nominated, shortlisted, awarded, commended &
recommended for numerous awards and we are so proud of each and every
single one! We would like to thank you for our fantastic customer reviews and
your recommendations. We couldn't do it without you. We have also been very
privileged to be featured in some fantastic publications - thank you to all
the editors for choosing to feature our baby and toddler brand."
- Stuart
Quack Quack Moo is very much a family run brand with eco-friendly values
and a passion for organic clothing and accessories. We believe that together we can build a
better future for our families, treasure the world we live in and fill it with happy memories.
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